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Not an American Tonsoria: Vanities of a Mmey-Makin- g

Parlor in Whole of the
World's Greatest City.

. Author Too Much for
His Income.- - '

Witness Fonnd Who Heard Two Hen Shot While Car price2 At Your Own
'a. .''' .' s

Attorney Sweeney Declares
'
He Will Have Nothing to Runs Wild and SmashesFrom Professor inStory. YOUNG AUTHOR STIRSBEITI8HEBS PREFER

' Do With Prosecution jau ai uinsruue mn Through Two Stores andSYSTEM OF EXTRAS UP DREGS OF ROME J and It means exactly
; Prisoners Are: on Their Not Talk Without Consent Buries Five People in what it says, for here IsIof Defendant.Way East for Hearing. Piles of Wreckage,Unsuspecting Patrons From United Moricfalnl Ruthlessly Expose 8o

our offer to substantiate itclety's Inwardneaa and I CuU-- lState Are Bunkoed Abroad by
Allowing Frills Which Cost More KAted for His Fain American
Than Share. Writer In Italy.(Pshllilitr,' Pram by Special Leastd Wire.) j(Hrat Rtw bjr Longest lut Wirt.) (Hearst Mewa by Lesreat Leased Wirt.)

Carlsruhe. Germany, July I0.The San Francisco, . July 10. After Con
pendulum Is rapidly swinging toward Iductor Ernest Faltskoog and Mptorman

M. Feller had been shot, one in the arm(Jowraai oeelal !. I (Joarsal Special Serviee.)Carl Hau. Publlo sympathy, so long di

Clinton.' IH.. i0. The state's
i(M against Frederick H. Maglll and
-- Fsr Graham Maglll, arrested while on
their honeymoon charged with tha mur-
der of Mrs. Fat Maglll, and now being
brought back to Clinton by - BharU

Owing to th fact thkt wo have had aq exceptionally largo bust,
nest during the past, few weeks for this season 0f the year, and
having recently taken In trade a number of used pianos as part
payment toward Pianola' pianos, Weber and Checkering Orands,
and other popular instruments in our line of highest quality, and
as we are already commencing to receive advance shipments of our
wish to move these used instruments at once, and have decided to
fall stock, we are beginning to be crowded for space. We

London, July SO. In the whole of Florence. July 10. Rumor haa It that ,nd th, oth.r in the thicli. and drivenrected against the former Washington!
London there is not an American barber college professor accused of murdering

his mother-in-la- Frau Molltor, ' be-- 1

the affairs of Blgnor Oabrlele d'An- - from th, putform, a M-to- n car of the
nunaio have reached that stage which united Raiirosda ran wild tonight andShop, and the statement is equally true iof all England. A few years sgo cause or tne aamagmg pre-tri- al state-- wuains Micawner was wont to oescnoe I went on . ad down the hill

ments against him cited by the prose; j as "a crisis." The author of "Francesoa from Twenty-Nint- h and Noe to Twenty- -could point out to my American friends
a half dosen here which more or less cuuon is turning in nis direction, een-i- ui nuaioi - nss reoeivea immense sums I Ninth and Mission strsets. where it wish to move these used instruments at one, and have decided tcompletely upheld the traditions of the sationnl developments in the . trial to I lor Mi writings, but large as Ills income I Jumped the trscka demolished a dry

adopta novel idea to accomplish it. In a few words, we are goingTankee tonsorlal artists, but today they day throwing an altogether different Is he spends more than be makes, and --ooas store sna a confectionery snop

'Campbell, w&i given two crushing
blow today, wben Attorney K. . 3.
Sweeney announced that he would have
nothing to do with It and a alxth letter

J written by Pet Maglll wae round.
J. Attorney Sweeney Is noted in central
; Illinois aa a proeecutor of bulldog pug-tnacl- ty

and when State's Attorney Ar-th-ur

Miller announced that Sweeney
had been ensaaed to assist the state

and buried five persons under theare no mora 'Even the American bar light on the case are responsible fori now he Is to be sold out He has ex- - wreckage.
ber's chair which one thought would take tbls change. I travagant tastes In most things, espe-- Mrs. Ralph DeHorr. one or tne per- -

to sell these pianos for just what you are willing to give. . Well
offer nine of them three on Monday, three on Tuesday and three
on Wednesday." .Well 'place them in our large corner window.

the English metropolis by storm and The appearance In the case today of dally In matters sartorial. Hera is a nns In the drygoods store, Is expected
1 . . tn ft r tt m m mAlhw h.fnM mKnitn.a pew witness, who is believed to have I little Inventory of his wardrobe. ,a.u f mnM mm Mmcompletely supersede the Uncomfortable,

Inadequate makeshift which adorns the evidence that will help materially to- - appeared In a Neapolitan Journal: by the Dhyelclans attending her.
Rioting attended the efforts of the;ln the prosecution of Maglll and his

jjwlfe, people shook their heads and said: ward clearing Hau, has been 4he strona--1 Shirts, TI; socks of all kinds, IS Iest factor in bringing him publlo sym-- dosen; bats, evening suits, smoking Vdemllshed storei bick Tto th" tracksii tooas oaa lor r rea siagiu.
Will ladle XaglU. pstny. ir tne opinion or Jurors can be coats, snooting jackets, innumeraDie and Polioe Serreant Lane was com

generally Judged by the eentlment of I gloves for walking. 48 pairs; evening pelled to fire three shots before be oould

English barber shop, has made Its sxlt
along with the American barber.

I am reminded of these faots by a
sign which hangs In front of a barber
shop in the lower Strand, not far from
the Hotel Cecil and which reads, "The
only American barbers and barber shop
in England." I mounted the stairs
leading to the shop very much as a ship

ine puouc generauv, it is safe to say gloves, l pairs; umbrellas, of violet I place two men unaer arrest.

where you can examine them readily and critically. We will set
upon each one a starting price, which is in itself a low figure and
a price which represents a bargain, to begin with. Beginning at 8

o'clock Monday morning, we will reduce the price $1.00 every 10

minutes, on each one of the first three instruments, until sold; on
Tuesday, weH do likewise on the next three, and on Wednesday
the same on the last three.

Here Is the List

are better than at any time slnoe the chiefs, 0 dosen; cravais. resplendent FLAMES DESTROY- ana varied lto: waistcoats, iu: snoes
i no orinsins out nv tne flrn. tm. fa. a,iwin 11 lir.r "mnrt

DENSMORE GROCERY1 nairs.
aiuuic, uikiiuiw by Frau MoJItor only Whan D'Annunslo went to Egypt his

before the murder, had boxes contained among other things 41
his dissppearanoe com. night shirts and ISO neckties, while he

m lew nours
threatened and Fire which broke out at 1 o'clock this

morning destroyed the Densmoreymvir inc ine crime, was anotnsrialso carried with him 10 reen sunstrong point in his favor. shades snd eiaht violet nmbrallaa. He rT s"r i wwniy-nr- si

Vwrnl Street,hnt the Mmali oblected TIDOettSHoneys to right.
ine lire comptuues reonea ine mild- -nsfnuch 1

re-- 5
Backing up these evidences of lnno- - to him and he almost moved the Sphynx. lng before the flames had gainedcence Is the chaJlenm oT hia iinm An Ztallaa Pickwick. neaoway, Dut owing to tne building

seeks a narcor in a iiay oi uiseay
storm.

Kopelessly Snglish.
"At last," I exclaimed. "I shall get a

shave worthy of the name." X opened
the door and entered. Alum, 4 was
doomed to disappointment "The only
American barber shop" was hopelessly
English.

I sat In the typical English barber
chair, which Is nothing more nor less
than sn ordinary low chair with a
piece sticking up behind to rest your
head on. Over me, with rsaor poised,
stood 'as fine a specimen of cockney
as ever came out of Cheapslde, and in
despair I submitted to a shave that In
all respectn confirmed my opinion of

In the gay set with which he con- - mote location the firemen were unab

, i Today Attorney Sweeney notified. Mr.
z Miller that be could not assist him in

.', the prosecution of the Mag 111a Mr.
. .'Miller, while admitting that the refusal

of Mr. Sweeney to participate In the
.case was a hard blow to him, still main-
tained that tne Magllls would be held

'to the grand Jury and that indictments
, t would be returned against them in Oo- -

tober. i , ,
Pet Maglll left a sixth letter. It was

discovered --today. Thle letter was ad--
dressed to her father. Alexander Oandy.

) and it is declared that in It she told her
aged parent that she was about to de--'

stray - herself , and bade him goodbye.
,i)lie also begged his forgiveness for the

7 step she was about to take. This letter,
lit is said, never reached her father, butvu destroyed by relatives here. If

is true, it is another blow to the
state's 'case. The defense claims that
conclusive proof of this sixth letter
will be offered at the trial

To Xave jrigM Xtarlag.
Sheriff Campbell left San Diego late

'. this afternoon-wit- bis prisoners, and
'it trains run on schedule time be is
expected to arrive here Tuesday night.
There probably will be a night hearing.

' ' as the attorneys for the Magllls will
Insist upon an immediate hearing the

T5to get water onto the burning building,
Densmore estimates his loss at from

sorts In Florence there have been two
suicides this season due to pecuniary!

ib.ooq to 17.500. few ir any of the conembarrassment. D Annunsio is a pessi
tents of the store belna saved. Theremist of tne pessimists, but probably be

to minister to was no insurance.rinds too much in lire
his vanity to contemplate nutting an
end to his existence because his creditors Will o Wlspa.are after him. But it is rather ominous

Herr Diets, to Prosecutor Blelcher tofight a duel. That Diets Is willing torisk his life in his client's cause isregarded as significant of the Impres-
sion of Hau's innocence which the manmost closely connected with him bears.

The new witness in the case who
volunteered to rive valuable testimony
calculated to clear Hau Is an artist
named Lenck. He waa a prisoner withHau for a time in the Carlsruhe lockup,
and it Is said that Hau confided freely
in him. especially Just after Mrs. Hau'ssuicide.

Xefnses to Talk.
Lenck was called to the stand todayfor a few mlnutea He declined to talkunless Hau gave him permission to tell

Knsllah hurhnrs. By Horace Seymour Keller.that one or Ms latest rancies was to
order a costly marble tombstone for With gayety and laughter,
himself The vagroms chasing after,

Mario Vlrgllano has Just published a I The butterflies come racing down

Look It Over Carefully
THESE THREE TO BE OFFERED ON MONDAY.

J. 8l C Fisher of New York, Cabinet Grand, full size, the
style sold by other dealers at $350; our price, to start. $235
Marshall & Wendell, an excellent make and well known, the
regular $365 style ; priced to start $265
Baus, another good dependable make, style regularly sold
at $375, priced to start .$245

THESE THREE TO BE OFFERED ON TUESDAY
Lxidwig, sold by other dealers at $350, to start at. . . .3245
Sherwood & Son, the $350 style, to start at $235 .,

Lester Grand.

THESE THREE TO BE OFFERED ON WEDNESDAY
Draper Bros., sold regularly by dealers who carry them, ;

at $325, to start at $230 t

Bailey, full size, a handsome instrument, regular value $325, j

The meadowlands in bloom.dlbook entitled "till Aliegn uompan
T?orodroln " in which tha hero la called T"T scatter fragrance ever
01.... di.i..,ii. - hi. I That llnrereth for never

j i,u. .!,. 1. . ... mr.A l can soul rorget in vein regret
endeavors to conduct s two opposing Tie. clover's sweet perfume.

1 thenewspapers in the town of Borgordrolo.
The book is lively, highly amusing and
abundant in the humorous and farcical
element called Pickwickian.

The --Black" Oeatry la Mat.

Come prancing down the meadow
The vagrom crew in every hue

Of summer blooms and skies.
I reach my hands to greet them;
My heart It leaps to meet them

They fade away like will o' wlspa
In Paradise.

'Englishmen don't want ti be shaved
by American barbers." declared my
oockney friend, in answer to my query
as to the cause of the downfall of the
American barber. "Besides, American
methods don't go here. Englishmen
want English barbers and English meth-
ods snd English prices."..

"Whv. then, do you hang out a sign
advertising the only American barbers
in England'" 1 asked.

"Wants Their Koneyt
"Well." he replied, sfter puixllng a

few moments over the question. 'Tthe
Strand is. a great atreet for Americans,
and they like to patronize something
that they think comes from their side
of the water. And I." he added, witha wink, "want some of their money."

Regarding the failure of the American
barber in London I am Inclined to think
that the real question hinges not so
much on English or American barbersas It does on the question of English
methods and prices. The same class
shop that charges 15 cents for a shave
In the United States charaes but 1 anil

numnii u prisoners mn lurn irum' the train at Clinton. There is Just one
possibility that the Magllls will not

i even be held to the grand Jury.
Judge Cochran of the ciroult court

will be In Clinton on Tuesday and Wed- -.

nesday and Attorney John Fuller, for
the defense, will exert all his energies
toward having Judge Cochran preside
at the preliminary hearing. Of course,
the state's attorney will order the Ma- -'

(''gills, arraigned before Justice of the
Peace Donohue, and then the legal bat--
tie will be on.

!;... Depends Vpoa Judge.
Jf Judge Cochran, it is said, will ile--

tnand something more than circumstan- -
' s tlal evidence before he will order the

Magllls held for the grand Jury, while

or their confldencea This Hau refusedto do and even In the face of threatenedimprisonment for contempt Lenck re-
fused to testify.

Lenck's manner and bearing upon thestand indicated that he could tell muchthat would benefit Jfau. but that he Isguarding as jealously as the defendantthe secret which most spectators have
S?.thJ?5, Hai1 keeP'nS back. Thatthis hidden- - fact contains the real keyto the mystery Is generally believed.

wh'1 Lenck today escaped answeringit is believed he will soon reveal Hau'sconfession to him in prison. Already
teP.Vhav boen akn to force him totestify It is believed that before manydays Lenck will furnish the greatest

sensation of the trial.
Proseoutioa Is Weak.

In bringing out the facts regardinga servant threatening Frau Molftor be-cause he had been dlschara-er- i Hri

YOUR

There are two books Just now very
much before the Italian public. The
first is De Amlcis' "Nel Regno dell
'Amore," the other, "Semi 8u Pfetre," of
U. L. MorlchlnL The latter has ex-

hausted its first edition In less than
eight weeks and has made a stir In
Roman circles, perhaps unequalled by
a modern novel. The story concerns
the life of the "Black" gentry of Rome
and Is written by a young man of re-

markable ability, who in it has set
forth Ideas of reform in the church
entirely different from those of T1
flanto '' At alvteen he aooeared On theat the same time it Is generally be
stage of scholarship with the translate :

tion of a Greek document of extraor
dinary Importance: "The Doctrine or tne

to start at Sps-l- o

Weser Bros., the $425 style, orchestral grand, to start $265
...

Our usual easy payment plan may be taken advantage of in con-
nection with this special sale. A small amount down and the bal-
ance in convenient monthly sums will place any one of the pianos
in your home at once.

Ana now, it. remains for: you to say what these pianos are worth
to you. Look them all over carefully, decide which ones suit you
best, and name the figure you feel that you can afford to pay; you
can either make your offer when the price , reaches the point you
wish to pay, or you can hand us in your bid at once, as soon as
you look the instruments over, and take your chance of its not
being sold to some one else at a higher bid.

And the prices begin to drop a dollar every 10

minutes Monday morning at 8 o'clock sharp.
Now, of all the bargain opportunities offered to piano-seeke- rs in

this town, this is certainly tne greatest yet. If you want a piano,
and want to buy for leas, don't miss this.

case lias been
Hau's attorney will Insist th? Tun"ess Twelve Apostles." accompanying it with
Weller, the former employe is broiiht polemical articles, whlob appeared In

in many cases only 1 pence (4 cents)
here. But and It is a big but where-
as, the original charge of 16 cents In
the United States includes a hair brush,a face wash, a face lotion and various
other frills. In London these are all
extras and are charged as such. It Is
of these "extras" that the unsuspecting
American must beware.

Cnarg Tor rushing.

various periodicals.Into court to explain where he was st

lieved here that if Justice Donohue pre-
sides he will bind them over on purely
circumstantial evidence, thereby shield-
ing the state from disclosing their fiSl

;case against the pair.
A wild rumor spread over the town

this morning that the state's attorney
bad dropped the case and had tele-
graphed Sheriff Campbell to release the

' Manilla He, however, made emphatlo
r denials of the rumor and stated with

much show of spirit that he had a good
.... vcaae against the Magllls and that it

would be disclosed at the proper time.

Xad liverybody Hating Xlm.
Born ln what Is known as the "black"

or ne muraer and why he ran
awJvitl,e Prosecution's case Is wesk.with a duel In prospect betweenProseoutor Blolcher and m.. it.. set in Rome, he observed closely Its

'Have your hair brushed?" asks the ways and when still pursuing his orri
Dsruer.

are your best friends if properly
taken care of.

Why buy glasses of the trav-
eling optician, department, jew-
elry or drug stores when you can
get them direct from the party
that makes them? See our
plant in window.

cial studies, he planned the volume
which on its appearance rent Roman

defender, Interest in the trial has beenfurther aroused. Blelcher refused to
recel!?. 1,t! conds. The latter says

send a challanr Kv m.n c- -a

--uuess 1 might as well," you answer
ana mat adds two-pen- to your bill society asunder, ana gave Dirtn to

scandal still the talk of the day. The'What will you have on your halrf"Anything, I don't care," you say un-
easily to hide an Ignorance of the conCOREY PRESIDENT author proved himself too much of 1

realist. Certain "Blacks" who recog
nlsed themselves refused to accept
truth as his apology. He set forth his(Continued from Page One.)

Blelcher must fight or he will brandthe prosecutor as a coward throughoutGermany.

HENEY HERO
. (Continued from Page One.)

idea of Cathollolsm. and his own high
clerical set, offended by his largi
minded and modern religious views, d
nounced him aa a rebel.

tents or several bottles which stare you
in the face. That careless answer costs
you two-pen- more. An unwitting ac-
quiescence to the suggestion that you
want a brushing, a half dased trip to a
wash basin in the back of the room, at
the hint of the barber, to wash your
hands, and whereas you entered Intend-
ing to spend three-penc- e for a shave and

On the other side, the "Christian
BIOQEST,

BUSIEST
AND BEST.

Democracy, who greedily read the

THE HOUSE

OP HIGHEST
QUALITY.

Oh, yon can smile he m You're book, found ln it a' condemnation ofot toa gun man all right, but you've guse your gun. lrve stood enoua--

again." chimed in Mra Corey, tap-- "
ping tne floor emphatically with the end

' of her long shepherd's crook psrasol.
; Mr. Corey at first expressed dlspleas- -
tire at- finding newspaper men awaiting

"him as the steamer reached quarantine,
but finally said:

"I guess you must be pretty nearly
through taking an Interest in my, affairs,
so if tnere la anything I can tell you.
let me know. ; .

:

"We had a oleasant trio abroad and

their systems and began a violent atand tack throuah letters and criticisms. On
a penny for the Inevitable tip, your
ticket as you settle It at the counter
makes a gaping hole In a shilling piece.

PROFESSIONAL OPTICIAN
Successor to the

Oregon & Portland Optical Co.s

We Have No Agents"

the 14th of April. Blgnor Morlehinl was
yu nd Turner and

kill mVor'Vi? ESS yU'V' 0t t0
"Cowbovs 'don't TnAan nnthln' 'ii is tnese nine extras wnicn count assaulted ln tne circoio or Bt. I'entr,

of which club he is a member. Hta
assailant, an impetuous young man who
had misinterpreted the spirit of the

so much In any computation of the
native and the visitor In London. Of 353 Washington St Corner Parkthey pester, the life out of you and riskyour bones. They sat silent studying

book, fell on the author, striking him
course they don't mean so much to thenative, for In the great majority of
cases he knows how to avoM them, nut

jfrana wnue be raged, and when he I

173 Fourth Y. M. C. A. Bldg.with his fists and Insulting him with" 1 nume, rtooerson and Turnarrounded up his cattle, and after the coarsa emtheta.
Slgnor Morlehinl nas now brought an

action against his assailant. Himself
iisucu, arove mem over to hisranch. There they blew him up forgettin mad, but from that time onthey let him alone. That la tn th.

Intensely rellaious. possessed of con

for the uninitiated American they make
all te difference, and sometimes more,
between the excessive cost of living
In a city like New Tork and theeconomy of living in London.
Take for instance an ordinary restaurant
in the latter city. Your meat order

1 am- - returning at this time because I
am anxious to get to work again,

r "While T'e were abroad I bought the
' Chateau de Ville Genis, near Paris and
my wife and I have decided to make
our home there every summer, We will
remain In New York for tha remainder

.Of this year."

' Joseph V. Graff, representative In
congress from the Sixteenth district of

"Illinois, gave out an interview upon his

fidence in his Jokes, Slnior Morlehinl
welcomes tne publicity of a trialceased to 'Josh' him, and when there were affording him an opportunity to prove
the truth of his picture of Roman so-
ciety. At present he is engaged upon
a poetical dramatic composition of great

may cost you tenpence (20 cents) andyou rejoice that the same thing would

mAicn norsetnieves to go out andkill, or Indians to follow. Roberson andTurner, the leaders, each tried to get
Ilene7. .Ln bunch.' He couldn'tshoot,' they said, "but he had sand.'"

cost you zo cents in Mew lor It. eep 1 our leein'recent return irom uonoruiu in wnicn' lie indorsed the candidacy of Speaker
importance.

Woman's Cause in Italy,
Another Graft,

Tou have not brought me any bread Chained Sngiaa to Track.cannon ior president. Among foreign authors now talked ofand butter, waitress," you say, littleknowing that that will cost you two in Italy is tne ramous "juiien Key,
Both ln Germany and Italy this Swed
ish writer ana exponent or tne woman'sfThe cause is hailed as a prophet She Mch ConditionS

pence extra. "Ana no potatoes," you
complain, unsuspecting that that will
cost you another twopence.

"I really do believe you have for- -
rotten to give me a napkin," you con-lnu- e.? with increasing annovance. thorn.

lectured lately at Milan and was re inHoosicr Poet's

Tribute
ceived with lively applause. At present

Heney at one time forced a railroadto pay a Judgment he had obtainedagainst it by chaining one of its loco-
motives to the track, a novel method oflevying an attachment. Steffens says:

?,1 in n,s, ranching days a trainhad killed a neighbor's steer, and whenthe cowboys had gathered round thecarcass to 'cuss' the road, he askedyy 'J16? Hdn't sua 'Sue!' theyshouted. 'One man sue a railroad for
c.owl J WM burd. Heney saidlied take the case. They didn't knowhe was a lawyer, but his offer promisedfun, eo they all 'slicked up and rode

sne is at Kome. wnere sne is aetainea
by a slight accident which interferes
with much walking. She expects to

by adding yet another penny to your
bill and bringing the total of your meat
portion up to 10 cents, considerably
more, proportionately speaking, than

spend next summer ln Florence.
Mra Anne Crawford Flexner, who Your Smile Is. a Joythe same dish would have cost you in dramatized ' Mrs. Wlggs of the Cabbage

Patch." and who beaan her career byTO the United States. arranging "Miranda of the Balcony" forIt is really bv the pricing of thtne--
Mrs. Flake, is living now ln Berlin. Heron the installment plan, so to speak. lu l,JW" 10 see tne cowboy lawyer tackle

?,C0Knratln' Heney got a Judgmenttnat ine American visitor is gulled
into thinking that Uvlnsr Is so much

husband, professor A. iriexner, brother
of Dr. Simon Flexner of the Rockefeller
university and discoverer of the cure
for spinal meningitis, is pursuing

Great Melville Clark

Apollo Player-Pian-o

cheaper in London than It is in New
York, Chicago or Boston.

7 "ui now coiiecty weneys
.J1 Prce"tfil the bill to the station

fS Lan5.wwh.en h explained that hea!0T.iy 10 'tb cowboysyelped, we tefl you so!' But
stuaies in tnat city. iwrs. iriexner, nice
the author of "Mra. Wlggs," is frqm

Sua kin's rrancesoa.I """" inrougn. a
?hl cl,ant WroaYfid

locomotive with a .... iiVTou've wrought a miracle you've Few outsiders know that there la
still llvlnar In Florence the Americanohaln Winding it around the'drTvinwheel ha carrii tt .,... !. ". 3

HUGE WHALE DIES
BEING TOWED TO SHORE

(PnbllfturV Press by Bpecfal Leased Wire.)
Long Beach, N. J, July 10. Lying

Upon the shores of the Atlantic at Gall-le- e,

near here, tonight, is the body of

author, whose fame was made by one
trtv:1' maae
' A pianist of me
'.Indeed no master ever-playe- d

,. Beyond the maatcrv
single nitie oooav. ana at a wora rrora
Ruskln. Some 30 or more years aro

linked it up. Then he went off into theshade of a nearby water tank and withfllJltlJ3a.hl9Meeai waited lo see

Looked for and Appreciated "

The greatest of all charmsperfect teeth can
be kept perfect for life with just a little care.

. All teeth are not perfect, but we can work won-
ders with very imperfect teeth and 'make , them

"strong and presentable.
A nicely-fjtte- d bridge will remove that hollow

from the cheek and prove as serviceable as natural
teeth.

Crown an4 bridge work, inlays that it is hardly
possible to detect from the natural tooth stnicure;

perfect-fittin- g plates, and all work known to the
dental profession, performed with skill arid gentle

, Of this device And twice and thrice I "The . story of Ida," waa read every
IVwhere, The author Mlss Alexander, always Known aa Franceses, ' is now

wuc tnat there et- -
ihnnJhAihlB- - There waa somatelegraphing; but ln thethe agent receive nMm J2

V"0 "t reaay tin, v
!llLP7 Tou or om0 like device

v That plays the violin."
, James Whitoomb Riley.

an elderly lady. and. with her mother
eney al

or so, lives in a wonaerruuy artistic
apartment In the Plazsa Santa Maria
Novella. A more ambitious work on art
illustrated bv herself Is her chief'" "az wnetner

a whale which waa killed at sea this
afternoon - by a steamer. The whale
wss first seen by fishermen belonging
to Captain Nelson Lock wood's crew, and
when they approached It the mammal
was dying. They immediately began tb
tow the whale ashore, and late this

ceeding"; was by advice of counsel.""
production, but the world knew her only
as Ruskln s "Franceses."NO SUNDAY RACING Among tne American writers residins--

afternoon, when it was learned that it
had been beached, 'hundreds of cottagers In Florence is Miss Eva Madden of

Louisville, author of "The Little Queen,"1 I TT. AT SALEM TRACK
Little crusaders" and other historicalwere attracted by tne novel spectacle.

The whale is about 49 feet long and it books for young people. She is a sister
of Mra Attwood Martin, author of(Special Dlamiten to Th 1U estimated that it Weighs about 20

tons. Emmy Lou." Miss Madden a next book
' Salem. Or.. July SO. Races advertisedto be pulled off at Lone Oak inni, . ness. ." -"Two Royal Foes." a story , of Queen
the state fair grounds Sunday morning

1 an be brought out by McClure at ChristSAYg WAR
from" Tag 6 tne.)

With Mra Attwondmas in company
w... ,v a vwiv. m laci, aunaayracing will not be tolerated in Salem.The National TrotUngassooiatlon,-o- fwhich the local track is a member,

GOOD SET OF TEETH ON RUBBER PLATE, $5.00
BEST SET OF TEETH ON RUBBER PLATE, $8.00

Martin's --"LeUtli-V jiow ... running - in
The American. The ,lrst-fthl- s auth-
or's short stories pifcttrrlng-- t)he lire ofmm i ine uerman woman in ner present nar-
row conditions will appear In The Cen--

wouiu doi wwraio 11, nor wouiq uistrlctAttorney John McNary permlV. racing.
The horsemen who had arranged forraces were not aware of the local trackbeing a member of the national asso

(urr.

ciation and races cannot be pulled off BTSTANDEE

He goes from Portland to San Fran-!?- ?

? wlu aU July 15 for the Hs
islands.

. " ' understood he goes to Hawaii t
! nong other things,' the
Fi i" V Japanese coolie lmmlgra-l- n

mrtcan territory. It is saidt1,f;mmo.n custom is. for v

fi1"" shipped to HawalCmd
Jh w? .","an Ports, after which

serosa the Mexicanborder Into the United States.Judae Oeorea K wmu- -. v.v.i

DR.- - B. mWMGflT Sx'fvThe local of the International Bro (Continued frn Face One.)'therhood of Bookbinders, which has
ma.de a aenerai aemana on the i:nit Roberta was leadinr his man downTypothetae and all independent em-
ployers - throughout the , United ' States

: 342 yashingt y-- :

OPFICB HOURS: 8 aTm. to 5 P. M.; 7:30 t o 8:37 P M. Sundays, 8 to 1. Phone Main 2118.
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Morrison when a bic rock waa hurled
over the heads of the crowd, striking
the officer on the head. ? T

second afterwards, while ha wksSaSi rended to Secr
--IL l?iJ .5ir whlnh refreshmentsm n

and Canada for the eight-ho- ur workday,
to go into effect on October 1. have
been notified to be on the lookout in
case the demand Is refused In any of

. ELEVEN YEARS IN (PORTXAND.till on his kneei. the shot was fired JceaFful official receptions ot the
ia Portland cioMd. v ; "V" , M DtUH Jiaa uiwt u VS4a !


